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INTRODUCTION
This appeal arises from a jury verdict that the Fairfax County School Board
lacked “actual knowledge” of reports that Jane Doe was sexually harassed by a
classmate on a school trip, and thus was not liable under Title IX. It is undisputed
that Doe told Assistant Principal Hogan that Jack Smith had touched her breasts and
genitals despite her physical resistance, and that her mother told Hogan that Doe had
been sexually assaulted. It is also undisputed that the district court upheld the verdict
on one basis: that, despite having been told about a “sexual assault,” school officials
somehow did not understand they had received a report of sexual harassment.1
That was legal error. A school’s receipt of a report alleging sexual harassment
establishes actual knowledge; the school’s subjective understanding of the report is
irrelevant. See OpeningBr.30-34. Under controlling law, there was no evidence for
the jury’s verdict. For this reason, and others discussed below, Doe is entitled to a
new trial, or at least remand for reconsideration of her new-trial motion.
The Board’s response proffers an even narrower actual-knowledge standard
with no legal basis: Not only must an official subjectively understand that a report
alleges sexual harassment, however obvious it may be, but he must substantiate that
report. BoardBr.35-40. That invented standard would turn Title IX on its head,
allowing schools to avoid liability by failing to train staff and refusing to probe

1

Sexual assault is a form of sexual harassment. See OpeningBr.1 & n.1.
1
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students’ allegations—inaction Title IX prohibits. For good reason, the Board’s rule
simply is not the law.
ARGUMENT
I.

The School Board Misstates the Standard of Review.
For starters, the Board mistakenly claims this Court should review all

evidence in the light most favorable to it as the “prevailing party.” BoardBr.2 (citing
Roe v. Howard, 917 F.3d 229, 233 (4th Cir. 2019)). The standard the Board cites
applies to an appeal of a denial of a motion for judgment as a matter of law (JMOL).
See Roe, 917 F.3d at 233. It is inapplicable to Doe’s grounds for appeal, which
concern the denial of Doe’s motion for a new trial and threshold legal issues. See
OpeningBr.25 (explaining standards of review for each issue). Only the Board’s
argument for affirmance on alternative grounds arises from a JMOL motion. See
BoardBr.52-57. As the moving party below, the Board concedes that this Court must
view the evidence in the light most favorable to Doe. Id. at 53 (citing Russell v.
Absolute Collection Servs., Inc., 763 F.3d 385, 391 (4th Cir. 2014)).
II.

The District Court Paid Lip Service to the Correct Standard for
Assessing Doe’s New-Trial Motion, But Did Not Apply It.
Although the district court recited the correct standard for considering

whether to grant a new trial, it clearly did not apply that standard. The court
recognized it was required to weigh the evidence and exercise its independent
judgment. Williams v. Nichols, 266 F.2d 389, 392-93 (4th Cir. 1959); J.A. 3371-72.
2
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But it abandoned that standard, denying the motion based on its inability to “divine”
what evidence the jury had credited. J.A. 3372
The Board seizes on the fact that the court recited the proper standard and
compares this case to Ellis v. International Playtex, Inc., 745 F.2d 292 (4th Cir.
1984), arguing that this Court is reluctant to reverse where a district court notes the
correct standard. BoardBr.47. The comparison is unavailing.2
Ellis reviewed a decision that stated the correct standard and, in the same
sentence, summarily denied the new-trial motion without explaining the credibility
or weight it assigned conflicting testimony. Add. 5. Because the district court offered
no analysis, the panel held it could not conclude that “the court failed to exercise its
independent judgment after weighing all of the evidence.” Ellis, 745 F.2d at 298
(internal quotation marks omitted).
Here, the district court did explain its reasoning: “The Court has no way to
divine what evidence the jury believed was more credible or the weight that the jury
gave to specific evidence. As a result, the existence of evidence supporting the jury’s
verdict prevents the Court from ordering a new trial.” J.A. 3372. That explanation
cannot be reconciled with the correct standard. An inability to read jurors’ minds
would only “prevent[] the Court from ordering a new trial” if the court could not

2

The Ellis district court opinion is unavailable online. It is an Addendum to the Joint
Appendix.
3
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weigh the evidence independently. That weighing is prohibited on a JMOL motion
but required on a new-trial motion. Williams, 266 F.2d at 392-93; see also West v.
Richmond, F. & P. R.R. Co., 528 F.2d 290, 292 (4th Cir. 1975) (court applied correct
standard because it weighed evidence). Accordingly, if this Court does not order a
new trial, it should remand for reconsideration of Doe’s motion under the correct
standard. See Williams, 266 F.2d at 393.
III.

The Jury Found Doe was Sexually Harassed.
To distract from its untenable legal arguments, the Board tries to turn this

appeal into a referendum on whether Doe was sexually harassed. It wants this Court
to forget that, before reaching the actual-knowledge element of the special verdict,
the jury found Doe had experienced severe, pervasive, and objectively offensive
sexual harassment. J.A. 3324. The Board never argued that finding was unlawful,
and that issue is not before this Court. Nonetheless, the Board devotes much of its
brief to misrepresenting the assault, how Doe described it to Hogan, and the verdict.
In returning a favorable verdict on that element, the jury clearly credited Doe’s
testimony, rather than Smith’s inconsistent account. See, e.g., J.A. 1330:25-1333:8,
1336:12-24 (“Q [to Smith]: So you’ve changed [your story] three times, right? A: I
guess.”). The Board suggests the jury may have believed Doe was sexually harassed
only “in her own mind,” based on a supposed mismatch between her definition of
consent and the law’s. BoardBr.43 n.3. But the jury’s finding that the harassment

4
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was “severe, pervasive, and offensive to a reasonable person” leaves no room for
such trivialization. J.A. 3324 (emphasis added). 3
IV.

Under the Correct Actual-Knowledge Standard, Doe is Entitled to a New
Trial or Reconsideration of her New-Trial Motion.
The district court erred on two grounds related to the meaning of actual

knowledge: Contrary to its conclusion, there is no evidence to support the jury’s
actual-knowledge verdict, and the court applied the wrong actual-knowledge
standard in reviewing Doe’s new-trial motion. OpeningBr.34-43. The Board’s
opposition depends on an invented actual-knowledge standard irreconcilable with
controlling law.
A.

Actual Knowledge is Established by a Report Alleging Sexual
Harassment.

Courts are unanimous that a school’s receipt of a report alleging sexual
harassment establishes actual knowledge. See, e.g., Doe v. Galster, 768 F.3d 611,
614 (7th Cir. 2014) (“To have actual knowledge of an incident, school officials must
have witnessed it or received a report of it.”); Jennings v. Univ. of North Carolina,
482 F.3d 686, 700-01 (4th Cir. 2007) (en banc) (actual knowledge established by
student’s allegation); OpeningBr.30-31 (collecting cases). For example, the

3

There is no basis for the Board and its amici’s suggestion that Hogan could have
concluded Doe’s allegation of nonconsensual sexual touching was unsubstantiated
based on a disagreement with Doe’s view of consent. See BoardBr.43; NSBABr.15.
The record contains no evidence that Hogan knew Doe’s view of “consent.”
5
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Supreme Court held in Davis that students’ complaints about a classmate’s sexual
harassment—unsubstantiated by the school—were sufficient to establish actual
knowledge. Davis v. Monroe County Bd. of Educ., 526 U.S. 629, 649 (1999).4
Whether a report establishes actual knowledge depends on its content, not the
recipient’s interpretation. See, e.g., Murrell v. Sch. Dist. No. 1, Denver, Colo., 186
F.3d 1238, 1247-48 (10th Cir. 1999); OpeningBr.30-32 (collecting cases). A report
of the alleged abuse “in question” is insufficient when it does not describe sexual
harassment. Baynard v. Malone, 268 F.3d 228, 237-38 (4th Cir. 2001); see also Rost
v. Steamboat Springs RE-2 Sch. Dist., 511 F.3d 1114, 1119 (10th Cir. 2008) (victim
reported only that “boys were bothering her”). This is an objective standard that turns
on the definition of sexual harassment: unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature. See
OpeningBr.37-38. Simply put, an official who receives a report alleging conduct that
constitutes sexual harassment has “actual knowledge” of that alleged harassment..
Although the Board’s brief could lead a reader to think otherwise, actual
knowledge is not about the reasonableness of a school’s investigation and
conclusion. That goes to the final element of Title IX liability, deliberate
indifference. E.g., Davis, 526 U.S. at 648, 651 (school’s response to alleged

4

The Board’s amici argue that Davis requires knowledge of “acts” of sexual
harassment because it does not mention “allegations.” NSBABr.6. But Davis found
“complaints” and “reports” about “acts” of harassment sufficient for actual
knowledge. 526 U.S. at 649.
6
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harassment goes to deliberate indifference); Feminist Majority Found. v. Hurley,
911 F.3d 674, 689-91 (4th Cir. 2018) (evaluating reasonableness of university’s
response to reported harassment for purposes of deliberate indifference); S.B. ex rel.
A.L. v. Bd. of Educ. of Harford Cty., 819 F.3d 69, 77 (4th Cir. 2016) (school not
deliberately indifferent where it adequately investigated reported harassment). Even
if a school concludes a report is unfounded, it still knows about the allegation.
OpeningBr.39-41.
The Board disputes this well-established law, pushing a novel actualknowledge standard endorsed by no court. By its telling, a school only has actual
knowledge when an appropriate person 1) subjectively recognizes that a report
alleges sexual harassment, no matter how obvious it may be, then 2) substantiates
the report. Both fabricated requirements fly in the face of existing law.
1.

The School Board’s “Subjective
Requirement is Legally Wrong.

Understanding”

The Board and its amici do not cite a single case endorsing the proposition
that an official who receives a report alleging sexual harassment only has actual
knowledge if he subjectively understands the report concerns sexual harassment.
Rather, all their cases involve officials who failed to prevent harassment after
receiving reports of other conduct from which they could have inferred a “substantial
risk” of the harassment the plaintiff ultimately suffered.

7
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The Board relies primarily on Baynard, which held that a school did not have
knowledge of a teacher’s unreported abuse of the student-plaintiff. 268 F.3d at 233,
237-38. The defendant might have inferred that the plaintiff was at “substantial risk”
of abuse based on reports he had been seen sitting in the teacher’s lap and the teacher
had abused an alumnus 15 years earlier. Id. at 233, 237-38. But that was insufficient
to establish “actual knowledge of the discriminatory conduct in question.” Id. at 238
(emphasis added); see also Gebser v. Lago Vista Indep. Sch. Dist., 524 U.S. 274,
291 (1998) (teacher’s inappropriate classroom commentary did not provide actual
knowledge of sexual abuse).
The Board’s reliance on Farmer v. Brennan is similarly misplaced. There, a
prisoner contended a warden had failed to prevent her rape by another prisoner, to
which he should have known she was at “substantial risk” because she was
transgender. 511 U.S. 825, 830-32 (1994). The Court held that, to be liable for failing
to prevent injuries, an official must infer from available facts that “a substantial risk
of serious harm exists.” Id. at 837; see also Brice v. Va. Beach Corr. Ctr., 58 F.3d
101, 105 (4th Cir. 1994) (explaining how knowledge is evaluated for “substantial
risk” analysis).5

5

Rosa H. v. San Elizario Independent School District, 106 F.3d 659 (5th Cir. 1997),
a pre-Gebser opinion, is also inapposite because it involved a defendant’s failure to
prevent harassment based on reports of other conduct. Id. at 659.
8
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These “substantial risk” cases are inapposite. Doe does not argue that the
Board should have prevented the assault based on reports indicating a “substantial
risk” that Smith would sexually assault her. Doe challenges the Board’s failure to
respond properly to the reported assault after it occurred. And Hogan did not need
to “infer” from Doe or her mother’s reports that they alleged Smith had sexually
assaulted Doe. Thus, Doe’s case is analogous not to Baynard but to Jennings and the
many other cases where a school allegedly failed to respond appropriately to reports
of sexual harassment—and where actual knowledge turned on the reports’ contents,
not officials’ understanding. See OpeningBr.30-32 (collecting cases).
The Board cannot distinguish these cases. Regarding Murrell, for example, it
argues that the principal’s subjective belief that a report concerned consensual sex
did not foreclose the court from finding actual knowledge of harassment because the
assailant admitted assaulting the victim; the principal therefore “must have known”
of the harassment. BoardBr.38. But Murrell held that the report alleging the sexual
assaults established actual knowledge on its own. 186 F.3d at 1247; see also infra
page 13 (discussing Board’s treatment of Jennings).
The Board has no real answer to Doe’s argument that its fabricated actualknowledge standard would encourage schools to promote ignorance so officials
would not recognize sexual harassment reports—a failure that would normally
constitute deliberate indifference. OpeningBr.32-33. It merely asserts that Doe does

9
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not cite “real-world examples to support her parade of horribles.” BoardBr.39. That
is because the court below is the first to require that an official subjectively
understand a report of sexual harassment for what it is. The parade would only start
if this Court adopts that standard.
2.

The School Board’s Substantiation Requirement is Legally
Wrong.

The Board’s invented substantiation requirement fares no better than its
“subjective understanding” rule: It cannot be reconciled with the many cases,
including Davis and Jennings, where unsubstantiated reports established actual
knowledge. See supra pages 5-6. If the Board were right, a school’s failure to
investigate a report would shield it from liability: No investigation would mean no
substantiation. Yet Title IX prohibits such inaction. Davis, 526 U.S. at 654; Murrell,
186 F.3d at 1248; NWLCBr.23-24.
In requiring that a school substantiate an allegation of harassment before it
“knows” of it, the Board conflates the actual knowledge and deliberate indifference
elements required for Title IX liability. Actual knowledge of an allegation triggers a
school’s duty to act; the reasonableness of its actions, including any investigation
and conclusion, relate to deliberate indifference—not to whether the school had
actual knowledge of the alleged harassment. See supra pages 6-7 (citing cases). Any
other rule would put the cart before the horse, requiring a school to investigate a
report only if it has already substantiated it.
10
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The Board suggests that Hill v. Cundiff, 797 F.3d 948 (11th Cir. 2015) requires
substantiation for actual knowledge. BoardBr.39. To the contrary, Hill held
administrators had actual knowledge that the harasser “had allegedly inappropriately
touched a female student.” 979 F.3d at 971 (emphasis added). The principal’s
conclusion that “‘[n]othing could be proven’ regarding the allegation” was no
obstacle. Id. at 961.6
The Board fear-mongers that, if a student’s unsubstantiated complaint
establishes actual knowledge, schools will be “liabl[e] based on mere gossip or
rumors.” BoardBr.40; see also NSBABr.4. Again, however, liability requires proof
of subsequent deliberate indifference. Davis, 526 U.S. at 646-47. Besides, reports
and rumors are different. Doe’s case clearly concerns the former: Hogan received
reports about the specific assault from Doe and her mother. See, e.g., J.A. 2515.
Gossip too vague to give the school an opportunity to remediate the harm—the
purpose of the actual knowledge requirement, Gebser, 524 U.S. at 289—might be
insufficient to establish knowledge.

6

Also citing Hill, the Board’s amici wrongly assert actual knowledge requires a
school to know the harassment was severe and pervasive. NSBABr.7. But Hill
analyzed a school’s actual knowledge of alleged harassment separately from
whether the known alleged harassment was sufficiently severe, pervasive, and
objectively offensive to be actionable. 797 F.3d at 971-72.
11
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The Board’s “gossip” cases only bolster Doe’s position: There, the schools’
responsibilities were triggered once they received reports that educators were
harassing the student-plaintiffs; earlier vague rumors about the teachers’ other
conduct were insufficient for actual knowledge. Wyler v. Conn. State Univ. Sys., 100
F. Supp. 3d 182, 189-93 (D. Conn. 2015); Romero v. City of New York, 839 F. Supp.
2d 588, 597, 606-09 (E.D.N.Y 2012).
3.

The School Board’s Exception Proves the Rule that a Report
Alleging Sexual Harassment Establishes Actual Knowledge.

Facing a wall of authority demonstrating that an allegation alone establishes
actual knowledge, the Board and its amici concede some reports are sufficient.
BoardBr.38-39; NSBABr.8-9. But this exception is irreconcilable with their
proposed rule. No report can substantiate itself. The Board cannot have it both ways.
Having admitted that some reports alleging sexual harassment suffice, the
Board and its amici must explain why others—including Doe and her mother’s—do
not. To do so, they invent requirements from whole-cloth. They suggest a report may
be sufficient if it includes “vivid details,” BoardBr.39, or if it is “unequivocal[]
and/or repeated,” NSBABr.8. If the Board is going to fabricate policy, it should
design a better one: Children generally cannot alert adults to abuse with repeated,
detailed, strongly-worded accounts. NWLCBr. 25-26. Yet, in this case, these criteria
would pose no obstacle. Hogan received multiple reports of the assault, Doe

12
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provided significant detail in two interviews and a written statement, and Doe
remained consistent that the sexual contact was unwelcome. OpeningBr.10-13.
Still, the criteria are legally baseless. The Board and its amici cannot cite any
case where a plaintiff’s report, to an appropriate person, of the sexual harassment
she experienced was insufficient to establish actual knowledge. Underscoring that
actual knowledge indeed turns on reports’ contents, amici rely on cases where the
reports simply did not allege sexual harassment. NSBABr.9. In one, the victim
reported only that “boys were bothering her.” Rost, 511 F.3d at 1119. For its part,
the Board hypothesizes that the student’s report in Jennings was sufficient because
it included “vivid details.” BoardBr.39. But Jennings never suggests a less vivid
report alleging the same conduct would be insufficient. The Board’s attempts to
reconcile its rule with controlling law only prove how wrong it is.
B.

Doe Is Entitled to a New Trial Because No Evidence Supports the
Jury’s Verdict Under the Correct Actual-Knowledge Standard.

The district court erred in denying Doe’s new-trial motion because, assessed
under the correct, objective standard, there is no evidence to support the jury’s
actual-knowledge verdict. In its response, the Board forfeits any argument that such
evidence exists: It only argues that there is evidence if the Court applies its erroneous
actual-knowledge standard. BoardBr.43-45; see also W. Va. Coal Workers’
Pneumoconiosis Fund v. Bell, 781 F. App’x 214, 226 (4th Cir. 2019) (appellee
forfeits arguments not made in opposition brief).
13
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The Board’s decision not to argue it can win under the proper standard is
understandable given the undisputed facts. The record establishes that Hogan
received a report from Doe’s mother that Smith “sexual[ly] assault[ed]” Doe. See,
e.g., J.A. 1299:2-7; 1613:9-12. There is no dispute that Hogan also received reports
from Doe that Smith had touched her breasts and genitals, despite her physical
resistance, and she was “so shocked and scared that [she] did not know what to say
or do.” See, e.g., J.A. 1207:21-1208:6; 2515; 2516. The Board does not, and cannot,
dispute that these reports allege conduct that, as a matter of law, constitutes sexual
harassment. “Sexual assault” and unwanted sexual touching without “consent” are
sexual harassment by definition. OpeningBr.37-39. And the jury found that Doe
experienced severe, pervasive, and objectively offensive sexual harassment. J.A.
3324.
In the face of undisputed evidence of Hogan’s actual knowledge, the best the
Board can do is cite the easily distinguishable Richard P. ex rel. R.P. v. School
District of City of Erie, No. 03-390, 2006 WL 2847412 (W.D. Pa. Sept. 30, 2006),
aff’d, 254 F. App’x 154 (3d Cir. 2007). There, the record supported the jury’s noactual-knowledge verdict because plaintiffs lacked undisputed evidence that the
assistant principal had received a report of nonconsensual sexual activity—a far cry
from Doe’s case. Id. at *3-4.
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The Board also purports to identify evidence that Hogan did not subjectively
understand the reports to allege harassment. BoardBr.43. Any such evidence would
be irrelevant. Supra page 6. But it also does not exist. Hogan never testified that she
did not know Doe’s mother’s report of “sexual assault” was a report of sexual
assault. Hogan only explained that she had already concluded no sexual assault
occurred, J.A. 1299:9-10—which is not relevant to the Board’s knowledge of the
allegation. OpeningBr.39-41. That report alone establishes actual knowledge. Plus,
Hogan’s testimony that she did not think Doe alleged sexual harassment concerned
the first part of Doe’s interview; by the end of the second part, Hogan understood.
See OpeningBr.38 n.7. 7
In short, under the correct standard, all evidence shows Hogan had actual
knowledge of an allegation of sexual harassment. This Court should reverse and
order a new trial.

7

The Board cites two other snippets of trial testimony as supposed evidence that
Hogan did not understand the nature of Doe’s report. See BoardBr.43 (citing 1261:811, 1281:14-16). The first is, again, Hogan’s recounting of Doe’s description of
events in the first half of the interview. J.A. 1261:8-11. The second goes to how
Hogan’s reached her conclusion that Doe was not sexually assaulted, not whether
Hogan understood Doe alleged sexually assault. J.A. 1281:14-16.
15
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Alternatively, Doe is Entitled to Reconsideration of her NewTrial Motion Because the District Court Assessed Evidence
of Actual Knowledge Under the Wrong Standard.

The district court did not accept the Board’s fabricated actual-knowledge
standard in full; it understood that actual knowledge requires an allegation, not
substantiation. J.A. 2477:21-25. But it denied a new trial based on officials’
subjective understanding of the reports they received, not the reports’ contents.
OpeningBr.34-46. The Board does not dispute this was the basis for the denial. See
BoardBr.35-39. Accordingly, if this Court does not grant a new trial, it should
remand for reconsideration of Doe’s motion under the correct standard. See
Williams, 266 F.2d at 393.
V.

The District Court Failed to Remedy Known Jury Confusion, Causing a
Miscarriage of Justice.
The Board does not contest the core of Doe’s arguments regarding the district

court’s instructions: The jury was confused about the meaning of “actual
knowledge,” and the court failed to ameliorate that confusion. OpeningBr.46-52.
The Board has therefore forfeited any meaningful opposition. Rather than address
Doe’s jury-confusion arguments head-on, the Board quibbles over the admissibility
of secondary evidence and overstates Doe’s influence on the instructions. Neither
argument works.
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The District Court’s Instructions Caused Jury Confusion.

The jury was unquestionably confused about what “actual knowledge” meant
and what evidence it could consider. OpeningBr.18-20, 47-50. The Board does not,
and cannot, dispute this: It is clear from the three separate questions the jury posed
about “actual knowledge.” J.A. 3294-95.
The Board ignores this clear evidence of jury confusion in the trial record,
choosing instead to attack the admissibility of Doe’s brief quotes from a juror’s postverdict statements in newspaper articles. BoardBr.48-50. But those statements
merely confirm what the trial transcript makes clear: that the jury was confused by
the district court’s “actual knowledge” instructions.8 Because the trial transcript
alone proves Doe’s argument, there is no “procedural[] default[]” on this point, as
the Board suggests. BoardBr.48.9
That aside, the newspaper articles are properly part of the record. A court may
consider post-deliberation juror statements as supporting evidence that a jury was
confused. Lawlor v. Zook, 909 F.3d 614, 634-45 (4th Cir. 2018) (juror confusion

8

The Board argues for the first time that the post-verdict comments are “untrue,”
BoardBr.49-50, but the juror explained how he interpreted the instructions, not what
they in fact said. J.A. 3390.

9

The Board claims Doe cannot cite to a juror’s post-verdict news statements to show
confusion because she did not cite the articles in her new-trial motion. BoardBr.48.
This is wrong. Doe cited the juror’s news statements in her reply brief on that motion.
Dkt. 342 at 5 n.1.
17
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evident from jury questions and juror’s post-deliberation recollection of the court’s
instruction). And the district court did not grant the Board’s motion to strike the
articles. J.A. 3405. The Board has not cross-appealed and has not pressed this Court
to reverse the evidentiary ruling as an alternative ground for affirmance. Nor could
it. All reversal would do is slightly reduce the amount of evidence available showing
the jury’s indisputable confusion.
In any event, aside from quibbling over the admissibility of news articles that
only bolster what the trial record plainly shows, the Board has no response to the
fact that the jury was confused about the actual-knowledge standard. The remaining
question is whether the district court did its job to remedy that confusion. It did not.
B.

The Judge Did Not Ameliorate the Confusion.

The district court did not have discretion on this point: A “helpful response is
mandatory” to remedy juror confusion regarding a central issue in the case. Price v.
Glosson Motor Lines, Inc., 509 F.2d 1033, 1037-38 (4th Cir. 1975) (emphasis
added). Not only did the district court fail to ameliorate the confusion, it caused it.
See OpeningBr.49-50 (describing court’s use of “actual notice” throughout trial and
“actual knowledge” in jury instructions, and its refusal to instruct on their
connection, as Doe requested).
The Board does not contest these facts. Instead, it suggests that Davis and
Baynard prohibited the court from instructing the jury on “actual notice” because
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that term could be misconstrued to mean “constructive notice.”

BoardBr.42.

Nonsense. In fact, those cases show the opposite: “actual notice” and “actual
knowledge” mean the same thing. OpeningBr.50; NWLCBr.12 n.2. Accordingly, if
it had explained the concept, the district court could have used “actual knowledge”
alone.
But it did not. To the contrary, the court instructed the jury throughout the trial
that evidence of witnesses’ reports to school officials was evidence of “actual
notice.” OpeningBr.16-17. It then abandoned that term and instructed the jury on
“actual knowledge” without ever connecting the terms or otherwise explaining that
evidence admitted for purposes of “actual notice” went to “actual knowledge”—
even after the jury sought clarification as to what evidence it could consider for that
element. OpeningBr.17-19. That courts assign the same meaning to the two terms of
art does not mean a jury would know to do the same based on the words’ ordinary
lay meanings. NWLCBr.21-22. Indeed, the jury continued to struggle with the
meaning of “actual knowledge” after the court said to “give the words their ordinary
meaning.” J.A. 2454:2-17.
The instructions’ flaws should have been apparent to the court from the start,
and again when the jury repeatedly expressed confusion. Given the obvious
prejudice to Doe, that pre-verdict error warrants reversal. See OpeningBr.51-52. And
the verdict made the instruction’s deficiencies even clearer. The district court had
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the opportunity to fix this miscarriage of justice by ordering a new trial. Its failure
to do so was an abuse of discretion. See OpeningBr.46-51.
Here again, the Board has no real answer. Instead, it claims Doe’s arguments
fail because the judge partially adopted her proposed response to one jury question.
BoardBr.40-41. But challenges like Doe’s go to the instructions as a whole, not each
piece separately. Noel v. Artson, 641 F.3d 580, 586 (4th Cir. 2011). Doe’s counsel
repeatedly proposed alternative instructions and registered objections on the same
grounds raised here. See, e.g., J.A. 240, 1896:8-23; 1908:25-1911:2, 2454:2-20;
2469:19-2470:10. Yet the district court refused to include “actual notice” in an
instruction after using the term throughout the trial, and rejected the concrete
explanations Doe suggested. See, e.g. J.A. 1909:25-1910:7, 3373; compare J.A. 240
with J.A. 3315.
In responding to the jury’s second of three questions, the judge adopted part
of Doe’s suggestion, instructing the jury that actual knowledge turned on an
allegation of sexual harassment. J.A. 2464:18-20; 2477:21-2478:4, 3261. But Doe’s
counsel argued the instruction should also answer the jury’s final question about the
evidence it could consider, using the two concrete options the jury presented: actual
knowledge could be proven by a “compilation of information about an event,” not
the school’s “conclusion” about the information. J.A. 2469:19-2470:10, 3261. The
district court rejected Doe’s request, never answering the final question.
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That the court adopted part of Doe’s instruction for one response does not
erase her consistent objections throughout the proceedings. See City of Richmond,
Va. v. Madison Mgmt. Grp., Inc., 918 F.2d 438, 453 (4th Cir. 1990) (“[W]here ‘the
district court was fully aware of the plaintiff’s position,’ and the district court had
obviously considered and rejected that position, strict enforcement of Rule 51 would
‘exalt form over substance.’”); Fed. R. Civ. P. 46 (“When the ruling or order is
requested or made, a party need only state the action that it wants the court to take
or objects to, along with the grounds for the request or objection.”).
In sum, Doe is entitled to a new trial because the district court abused its
discretion on this threshold issue of providing proper, clear instructions on a key
element of her claim. Even if the court thought its “allegation” instruction would
remedy the confusion, it was obvious post-verdict that it had not. The district court
abused its discretion by failing to grant a new trial to correct that miscarriage of
justice.
VI.

The District Court Abused its Discretion by Failing to Provide a
Spoliation Instruction.
The district court also abused its discretion because its failure to give a

spoliation instruction on key evidence the Board destroyed resulted in a miscarriage
of justice. See OpeningBr.43-46. The Board claims a spoliation instruction was not
warranted because its destruction of documents was unintentional. BoardBr.50-51.
However, the court found “there’s significant evidence from which a jury could find
21
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that [the Board destroyed the records] willfully.” J.A. 2307:20-21 (emphasis
added). 10
For example, the Board wiped its security office computer after Doe filed suit,
not, as it suggests, before. J.A. 1424:4-25; BoardBr.51. The Board is also wrong that
it had no responsibility to maintain those records prior to Doe filing suit. BoardBr.51.
The Board knew it was required to retain records related to harassment allegations
pursuant to its Resolution Agreement with the U.S. Department of Education and
Virginia law. See J.A. 702:2-25, 722:12-13, 2680 (citing VA law). And the district
court determined “the county had reasonable belief that litigation might occur.” J.A.
2304:16-17; see also Broccoli v. Exhostar Comms. Corp., 229 F.R.D. 506, 510-11
(D. Md. 2005). But the Board destroyed these records nonetheless.
Brianna Murphy and Smith typed their statements into the computer the Board
wiped. J.A. 568:9-570:8; Dkt. 158-9 at 5-6 (64:9-65:12). The Board minimizes
Murphy’s report, but it relayed Doe’s account, told to Murphy soon after the assault,
so is clearly relevant to the Board’s actual knowledge. Even if the district court did
not initially recognize how prejudicial that deletion would be, it knew after the
verdict and failed to correct the resulting miscarriage of justice.

10

Contrary to the Board’s suggestion, the district court rejected the Board’s request
to allow an adverse inference from the unavailability of Doe’s texts to a boy she
dated in her senior year. J.A. 2305:4-6.
22
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VII. No Alternative Ground Justifies Affirmance.
The Board is wrong that affirmance is warranted on the two grounds set forth
in its JMOL motion, which argued that a reasonable jury could not find 1) the sexual
harassment Doe experienced denied her access to education and 2) the Board acted
with deliberate indifference. See BoardBr.52-57. The district court properly denied
that motion. J.A. 1888:17-25. Reviewing the district court’s decision de novo, this
Court must view the evidence in the light most favorable to Doe and draw all
reasonable inferences in her favor. Russell, 763 F.3d at 391.
A.

A Reasonable Jury Could—and Did—Find Doe Was Denied Equal
Access to Education.

With good reason, the jury found, as part of its special verdict, that the sexual
assault “effectively deprived [Doe] of equal access to the educational opportunities
or benefits provided by the School Board.” J.A. 3324. To demonstrate educational
deprivation, the harassment must have had a “concrete, negative effect” on the
plaintiff’s education or access to school resources. Davis, 526 U.S. at 654.
Diminished attendance and participation, a decline in performance, lost enjoyment
in school programming, and severe emotional distress are prime example of such
negative effects. See, e.g., Jennings, 482 F.3d at 699-700. On its own, “the
continuing presence of the harasser may so alter the terms and conditions of
education that” it impedes the victim’s education. Wills v. Brown Univ., 184 F.3d
20, 37 (1st Cir. 1999).
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At trial, Doe presented ample evidence from which a jury could find the
assault impeded her access to education. Her grades and attendance declined. J.A.
2542-43; J.A. 1765:11-20. Before the assault, when Doe was a sophomore, she
received As and a B+ on her final exams, was absent three times, and was never
tardy. J.A. 2542. In Doe’s junior year, she received a D+, B-, and C on her final
exams, taken shortly after the assault, was absent 17 times, and was tardy four times.
J.A. 2543.
Doe also withdrew from classroom discussions. J.A. 617:15-25; 1755:2-10.
To avoid seeing Smith, Doe was forced to “attend” band practice, once her favorite
class, from a windowless practice room away from her bandmates. E.g., J.A. 1614:21615:3; 1753:21-1755:21. The only other “choice” Hogan gave her was to quit band
altogether. J.A. 1614:14-16. Doe missed the band’s end-of-year concert to avoid
Smith. J.A. 1839:25-1840:2. She also avoided the hallway where she and her band
friends usually congregated. J.A.1754:3-7. She experienced severe emotional
distress, including heightened anxiety and nightmares that interfered with her
functioning in and out of school. J.A. 1558:10-1559:9; 2544-2582. A reasonable
jury, like the jury that returned a verdict for Doe on this question, could find the
harassment impeded Doe’s access to education.
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A Reasonable Jury Could Find Deliberate Indifference.

The Board is also wrong that no reasonable jury could find it was deliberately
indifferent. For starters, the Board is incorrect that only Hogan’s knowledge and
response are relevant to whether it acted with deliberate indifference. BoardBr.3334. Doe’s appeal on the actual-knowledge issue focuses on Hogan because there is
“no evidence” that she lacked actual knowledge—the standard of review on that
issue. But, as Doe argued below, the clear weight of the evidence demonstrates that
Taylor and Banbury also had actual knowledge. See Dkt. No. 337 at 4-8.
In any event, for purposes of assessing deliberate indifference, the school’s
response is evaluated as a whole and is not limited to actions of the official with
actual knowledge. See, e.g., Galster, 768 F.3d at 617-18, 620-21 (evaluating
schools’ full response, including actions by non-administrators whose knowledge
was not attributed to the school, for purposes of deliberate indifference).
A school is deliberately indifferent when its response, or lack thereof, to
reported sexual harassment “is clearly unreasonable in light of the known
circumstances.” Davis, 526 U.S. at 648. Whether a school acted with deliberate
indifference “will often be a fact-laden question,” Doe v. Taylor Indep. Sch. Dist.,
15 F.3d 443, 456 n.12 (5th Cir. 1994), for a jury to assess based on the “totality of
the circumstances,” Fitzgerald v. Barnstable Sch. Comm., 504 F.3d 165, 180 (1st
Cir. 2007), rev’d on other grounds, 555 U.S. 246 (2009). “[A] half-hearted
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investigation or remedial action will [not] suffice to shield a school from liability.”
S.B., 819 F.3d at 77.
After spending most of its brief arguing it had no knowledge of the alleged
sexual harassment, the Board insists it promptly and appropriately responded to the
reports. BoardBr.54-55. But Doe presented ample evidence to allow a reasonable
jury to find deliberate indifference:
• Baranyk, under Hogan’s supervision, discouraged Doe from taking legal
action, telling Doe the most she could charge Smith with was battery, the
Board was liable for nothing, and any suit would fail because she did not know
where the bus was during the assault. J.A. 1745:10-17. “[W]here an institution
. . . discourages the victim from reporting the act to law enforcement, this has
been seen as an indication of deliberate indifference.” S.S. v. Alexander, 177
P.3d 724, 738 (Wash. Ct. App. 2008).
•

Hogan and Baranyk threatened Doe, but not Smith, with punishment for
having sexual contact on a school trip. J.A. 1334:6-8, 1735:10-11; 1748:2-12;
see also Murrell, 186 F.3d 1247-48 (holding plaintiff could show deliberate
indifference where school disciplined her, but not her accused harasser).

• When interviewing Doe, Hogan and Baranyk treated Doe as if she were the
wrongdoer, even though Doe made clear she had not consented to the sexual
activity. J.A. 1207:21-1208:4. They intimidated Doe with “angry” and
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“menacing” tones, “yelling at her” as she sobbed. J.A. 1746:6-7, 1747:24-25.
Baranyk asked “accusatory questions,” like what she was wearing and why
she did not scream. J.A. 1745:18-23.
• Far from conducting a thorough investigation, Hogan failed to interview a
number of students whom Smith, Doe, and Board employees had identified
as sources of information about the assault and Doe’s immediate reaction.
Among these were Aveesh Kachroo (J.A. 1178:1-1180:16), Emily Jorgensen
(J.A. 474:24-475:25, 2512), and Victoria Staub (J.A. 1190:15, 1720:9-1721:9,
2483, 2512); see also J.A. 1871:3-6. Karoline Davis, who both Smith and Doe
named as a witness, approached Taylor to provide information but, at Hogan’s
instruction, Taylor refused to interview Davis. J.A. 963:21-967:3, 1281:1724, 2516, 2518; see also J.A. 1180 (17-19).
• Based on limited “evidence,” and despite Smith’s denying, then admitting, to
Hogan that he had “grabbed” Doe, J.A. 1330:25-1333:3, Hogan prematurely
concluded the Board could not find Smith sexually assaulted Doe, J.A.
1221:4-10.
• The Board failed to document its investigation and destroyed the few records
it did create, in violation of its Resolution Agreement with the U.S.
Department of Education to track allegations of bullying and harassment, J.A.
702:2-25, 720:22-721:8, 2613, 2632; OpeningBr.14.
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• Taylor testified that she did not understand Staub’s report, which she received
on the band trip, concerned sexual harassment. J.A. 384:25-386:1, 940:24941:1. And the Board insists, wrongly, that Hogan never understood Doe’s
report to allege sexual assault. BoardBr.43. If credited, that testimony would
demonstrate that the Board misclassified reports of sexual harassment. See
Hill, 797 F.3d at 974 (finding school could be deliberately indifferent where
it misclassified reports of sexual harassment); OpeningBr.33.
• The Board took no action to protect Doe, separate her from Smith, offer
emotional support, or notify her parents while she was on the five-day school
trip, despite having received multiple reports alleging harassment. See, e.g.,
J.A. 384:25-386:1, 849:9-850:2; OpeningBr.10.
In short, Doe presented evidence that the Board treated her with hostility and
skepticism, conducted only a partial, slipshod investigation, inappropriately inferred
consent from irrelevant details, threatened only her with disciplinary action, and
discouraged her from reporting to law enforcement. Though the Board disputes these
facts, Doe’s account must be credited here. See Russell, 763 F.3d at 391. Because a
reasonable jury could conclude that the Board acted with deliberate indifference, this
is not an alternative ground on which the Court could affirm the decision below.
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CONCLUSION
The Court should vacate the judgment below, reverse the district court’s
denial of Appellant Doe’s motion for a new trial, and remand for a new trial.
Alternatively, the Court should remand for reconsideration of Doe’s motion for a
new trial under the correct legal standards.
Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Lauren A. Khouri
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r·eµrcsc ?nt a ny mi.s 1.: a r ri .:1 q':' of :} usti cc .
'' u r ~ Co .

v . Yca t.t ~~,

•

12 2 F.2cl ·1 '10 ,

3 54

the e vi-

~or d o ,s i t

Ae tn.'l Ca sualty &
( 4 th C i r.

l CJ 41).

a
Con!=; uru ._r Co;nolaints

Plni n tif ! o f f
!Jack et o f

..:onslL"l1c r

PL=i y t ci:,c, In c .

r~a

~xhibit

JQ, consistin g of a

comp.laint.s r e ceive d by International

'i'h,~ com~laintf': clatetl b ack to 1977.

Thos e

o f f E: r e d in Court d e alt wlth a variety of grievances.
range o f pro t ests .include:
i.nsc .rtt~.r

abs orb;

L:au sed laC1:-!rations;

·r h c

thut the tampon's plastic
that the tampons failed to

that ~ 1ey ~ere hard to remove; that ha r d to re -

move tampo n!-i had l ef t some residue of fibc- 1'.' ; that th e
tamr,,on.s we re w,comiortable;

that t here was di s comfort

duri n y r e rr.o va l ; va g ini t is, difficult;ies wi th the appljca-

t or and tha t

tampon strings broke on occasion.

1'he plaintiff said he wanted the consumer c omplain f:: s
in e v idence to show lhat the defe nden t ,

Inter.natjon,:11

? laytex, I nc . had notice thal there were irritations arls-

inq f r o m users of the i r product.

'l'hP- Court stated to tne

jury t hat c ons umer c<"'mplaints had inuec rl be e n r 'cei ved and

that th e company acknowledged such rece ipt.

Add. 2
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P. x 1 ~rc J.c- i . ,q

1

t.s

_i

a ll of tJ1 t cv irle nc:e ,
uI the

nd c penclcn t .Judgment af t:er we iqhin<J

thi s Cou1t finds that the \!e rcHct

j ury wa ~ not agajnst th~ clear wei ght. nf the evi-

d ~n ~,nor: ~s cl on
3

virlence wh i ch ~~s fnls e , nor docs i t
Aetn~ Casualty &

r eprrAc mt any misca r rldqe of j ustice.

•

Bu.n •ty Co . v. Y"at.ts, 122 P.2cl ·i so,

354

(4th Ci. r.

1941).

Hulings o f __ lh - · c~~r:.!=

a
Consumer. ComDlaints

P1nintiff offe red ~xhibit 39, consisting of a
pa ek e t: of consu,1l•:' r

Pli',yte x, Inc.

comp] aint.s received

b~• International

1.'hc cornplaintf; elated back to 1977.

Those

offered in Court dealt with a variety of grievances.
rangE:! of protests include:

that the tampon's plastic

inserter .;aused lac1:-!rations;

absorb;

The

that the tampons failed to

that they were hard to remove: that hard to re-

move tampons had left some residue of fibc-r: that the
tampons were w,comf ortable;

that there was discomfort

during removal; vaginitis, diffi·c ulties with the appljc;a-

tor and that tampon strings broke on occasi.on.
The plaintiff said he wanted the consumer complaintR
in evinence to show that the de.fendent,

'

'

Internation.:'11

?laytex, Inc. had notice that there were ir.ritatlons arising from users of their product.

'l'hF1

Court stated to t:he

jury that consumer complaints had indeed b€'en receiv~d and
that the company ackn°"1ledged such receipt.

The Court

Add. 5
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toJrl the jnry U1dt t.lic indivi dual complai:1ts wouJ. d not

be ~dmitted; th~t th~ truth or falsity of such complaints
wer

nol foJ.

decisl on here.

Some of the complai nt.s

1.rom J oc t ors a,.d some came from i ndi vidu.:ils.

cam(~

rn favt,

the

Court 's stdtemP-nt to t ho jur.y wc ut much further than the
act ua l complainls ther.1s e lves.

•In add.it.ion

tl.,

the grievances

i. nclutlri<l in Exhibit 39, the Court told the jury that there

hc1d b•ien other compla.i nlf; Lha t dealt directly with 'l'SS
( whh:h Exhibit. 39 nowhere mentioned):

that there had heen

report:; of. deaths c.:ausec.1 by Playtex tampons; that there
hud been consumer reports of serious illness and toxic
sh 0 ck syndrome associated with Playtex tampons.

•

The Court

told the jury·, howe ver, that we were no t trying those
individual complaints, but would allow the jury to receive
the information that complaints h11d been receiveu to show
that the company had notice of complaint.s.

Specifically,

the r ec:onl (.page 972) indicates the court's statement to
the jury as follows:
'fHE COUR'l':
Now, ladies and gentlemen,
as I said to you on yesterday, the company
admits that they received notices from
claimants claiming that they were adversely
affected by Playtex tampons and in connections
with TSS.

!

'

The co:nrJany, Play lex, de fend<lnt, aclr.-ii ts
that in JWle -- I think. the 26th,, but j t
doesn't make any .difference -- in JunP, 1980 _,
for the first time, they received word f~om
~

Doctor Shrands, who was wjth the CDC, that.
t~ere was a pos5ible connection between reports
o ~ Toxic Shock Syndrome in ladies who were using
tampons.
This was the first repo.rt they had
of that.

.. ,-_

;
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T'1t•y ,1 th:· i t t h,•y r c c.:i:~i ved in Sept•::?mbe1,
1930, c,•porls frol!l .:an individual who c-laimE>cl that u lddy had died as a result of TSS,
which t.h ,1t rc•pnrt comp l ,.d ned had been incu r n.~d b v t:h c use of a !-' laytc?x tar:1:non.

'l'hc• r c ,,ft-1:'r,

thev received numerous

complaint~;, aft-er September, 1980, from
p e ople?, consumers, who complained either
personally or through oth~~s, that they
had been adversely affected by Playtex tampons, worn during a menstrual perio<.l and
its connection with Toxic Shock Syndrome.
A 1.1 of those thin<)s the company ha:; aumit-

te<.:1, ar.d J have refused to admit, as I told
you y ~ s terd~y, in the ligh l of that admission,
i.ndiv.idual complaints that came in because
WP.

would be in the position, you c'.Uld I -- or

I -- of having to try each one of these
individual compJaints.
Was there anything to
it? Was it true? Was it their tampon?
All
of that sor.t of thing.
J\nrl T. adrni t this stipulation, -.rh.ich the
pdrtj cs have a<jreC:'d t.o, to show that the
Playtex company had notice, hut not for you
to assume that every one of those complaint:;
a.ce not admitted . for the truth or falsity of

tho~c complaints. They arc arlmitted only for
the purpose -- they could have been false, let's
d5Sume -- but they were notice to the company .
.i\nu the company agrees that thf-?Y had th .i s notice,
beginning in June, that there was a connection,
not necessarily with them, but a connection
bet.ween tampons and TSS.
Beginning in Septemoor, 1980, three months latE!r, they had their
first report of a fatality from a person claim
ing to have -- the per~on claiming to have
been -- who died of TSS, or claiming to have
di.cd of that, as a result of .:i Playtex tampon,
and they agree that they had other numerous
repo~ts thereafter.
And, I'll r~peat that I am not giving you
this information to allow you to sur11ise on the
t.r·u-th or falsity of those complaints, but only
t.~at the complaint!. were in fact received and
that the company, by virtue of t.he complaints,
had notice·. (R. 972.)

I
I

i

,..__
,

/ '.

'•
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-

b

C:?.rtain_Re.e2rts Not Aclml ttcci
Pl ,1j ntif f seeks ., new tr.ial on gcounds that cPrtain

n ?ports 0r st udi es were excludl'tl fro;n evinence.
ca J Iy,

the- plaintiff poi.nls lo Center for Dise.::1se Cont:rol

S tudy ~lo.
No.

2

Specifi-

1

•

(CDL: 1), CenLer for: Disea.se Control StucJy

(CDC 2),

,1

Utah slucty,

?ccJensl Jicyi s ter synopses ,

a Tri-Stale study,

and two

U1e lnt ter only su1r.mari es of

::.orrw of the forego _inq s tuclies.

While tables from th E?Se

reports wc£e not allowed as specific exhibits at trial,
the relevant and pertinent information therein was extracted

and rn~dc available to

I

~1e

jury by statements £~om the

Court and by the tc~timony ot witnes ses.

Thus, if th~

failurt°' to admit the full exhibits and tables was error

at all, i t was harmless and is not <Jr.ounds for a new
trial.

Nearly all of the information in the eYJlibits, iu
wi1ich t.hc pla.int:i ff indicated any interest, when offered

from a pro~er source', was adl!littcd.

In some cases as

many a::; six or: seven wi tne:::.ses testified to the same

inform.cltion contained in the studies.

For instance, with

regard to the thre~ studies, CDC 1, CDC 2, and the Utah
stu~y, plajntlff's attorney plainly said that he wa~

interested in only three pc1ges from these exhibits dnd
,jesignated those pages as Butcnsky Dcposi tion Exhibit!;
7a, 7b, and 7c.

Exhibit 1a was simply the cover. sheet
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vi t.h«· Ota~ study, enlitlet.l "Toxic - Sh,lck Syndrome,

Ca:,e Control Study, Utah."
Lwo at Ladieu
er e

1,

Added to the cover sh e et were

s twe ts, 1-:xhibi ts 7b and 7c.

This is

;J

l l of

l>C 2, ar:.d the Utah study which the pluint 1 ff in-

dicat.<i u hl: wanteci before

U1e jury.

On pages 94 and 9:;

•

<>f the Outensky Dei:,osilion, plai.ntiff's nttor.ney st.ated:

"

• 1 am not golny to put the whole study [Utah

stud}· } in."
in

He lolluws this saying lhut.: he i!; only interested

three page ~, , which he offers as Butensky Deposition

Exh.i bit 7 a.,

the ti tle she~t n~ferrF.!d to above,

7b and 7c.

P.xhibi t 7b is a tabl f~ ent.i tled, "'l'otal Number of 'l'SS Cases
(Probable}

I

ReportP.d to CDC."

The 'rable shows 28 deaths

report e d, 4 attributed to Rely (a Procter
3 to Playtex, and twenty-~~~~ "unknown."

&

Gamble product),

Exhibit 7c is a

table cnti tled, "'fotal Number of TSS cases (Definite)

n?portcd to CDC," repo.rtjng 344 cases, 80 attributable to

Rely, 38 attributable Lo Playtex, 31 attributablP- to Playtex,
31 attributable to Tampax, 18 attributable to "other . and ]97

attributable to "unknown."

The problem the Court found with

l ts admitting these two Tables, amor1

other cvidcnti.=sl d.i.f Ei-

cul ties, "1as that they were offered L . .c<Jugh the deposi tj on

takne of i;jn official of Playtex (Butensky) who knew nothing
of tlw underlying source of the information in the reports
!

/

and knc~ nothinq of the methodology under which CDC

acquirr.?d and reported its data.

The report was reflective

of a background of different tampons or different manufacturers, mat.le of entirely different material with

6
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60 ',. , o r mor e , ot th e

total case:; attrj hutP.d to "unknowr~."

Th e Court had t h e c1dvant. a9c, available with a deposition,

of b e in<J able lo reatl ahead i.n th e t-e~t imony to see if
th 'n' wcrn t-.o h e i:m y expl a n r- t .ion of the methodoloqy w!1ich
woull.l s ecun-! f o r

th e repor.t«:> d information some essence of

•

n!liabiJjty or. trustworthin e ss, and,

f.?;-ankly, none

appeilr'::! d.

The o b vluus b c~ nefi t

to the pli'linti f f of the two

'rable s w.--1s solely in the recitation of three deaths bciny

aLLributt:!d.to Playtex tampons.

On the record, however,

without the Tables, at least ~ix witnes~~s test ~fie~
that the CDC had rel,>ortecl that thr.ce dea t.hr. ( the fig~~

.~E.>£~~~- ~!:!.9:._!:_!1 both Tabl e z) were attributable to Playtex
Tampon s .

Likewise,

t he Court declined to Exhibit 7c, a

Table purportjng to show that of 344 TSS cases, 38 were

attributed to Playtex, including the same 3 c!eaths in

Exhibit 7b, because the methodology of the study was
wiknown to the witness through which it was of fercd and
there was insufficient. indication of its trustworthiness
or rcliabil .i ty.

The correctness of the Court's decision

hecamf! evide nt later in th£:? trial in light of the testimony of other witnesses that the only information CDC

had was quickly collected on an emergency speed-up from
their telephone inquiries to reported cases.
/

There was

nothinc:i to insure that the case was •rss; that the information was reliable, as to th € brand involved, whether the

user was an e xclusive user of a single product: whether

, , r· '
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r:.hn TSS v .ictim was a cle1in1dnt agJinst any manutcJcturer;

or ~ontemplated making dny claim.

In any event, the infor-

rnnlion that J TSS rleath~ were attributed by· CDC to
Playtex is firmly eslablished by olher t?Vidence.

As tc

th<: otlwr 'l'able, the Preside nt of Playtex, Bregman,

•

testified on Page 658 of the Record that CUC report r; huwe d 300 TSS cases and 28 deaths overall, essentially what ·

tho Tab], ! showP.d.

Plaint.if£'!; Exhibit 12, a telegram in

cvi<Jencf, f .r.om FDA to Butensky, daled Septent>er 26, 1980,
red t l-? d

the !>amc lnformation.

Additionally, i.n lieu of the: admission of the
actual reports, the Court instructed the jury that these
stud ies indi~ated,

U)

that there wc1s a statistical

relationship be:tween use of tampons and the contraction
of Toxic Shock Syndrome, and (2)

that the company agreed

that it had notice of this information contained in the

studies.

A reference by plaintiff's attorney to advice,

SU?posedly in CDC 2, that 50 out of 50 TSS cases reported-

ly used tampons was offered to the jury, in that same
language, in Plaintiff's Exhibit 10.

Acknowledgment by

the defendant company that i.t was aware of the repor t of
the association between tampon use and TSS was also made
in answers to interrogatories; in the testimony of the
l

!

president of Playtex, at trjal, and in his deposition;
in the testimony of the Chief Research official of
Playtex, both at trial and in his deposition: and from

r ;;...
r--
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t:t1e t es t i mony of

PJayt.P. x, Ini:.

f.~t!~

~_t_h__e r

o f ficers ,and officialH o f

rurt:hermorc , these officials on at leasl

!:" iv11 o c c as.ions staled

to the jury that the sLudies in d i-

c.'l tc o t h a t. th e highe r

th e=. ab s orb e ncy of the tanpon used,

t h e highe r the · risk of '.rss.

'!'he so-called "'fri-Sta t e

•

Study,'' Exhibit JO, which th e p l a i ntiff offe r ed, was not

admitt e d fo r se v ~ ral r e ason s , but th0 gist of the rele-

van t i nforma t j

0!1

contained iu that e xhibit was put before

the •:jury o n numerous occa s ions.

The vehicle .fo,. of fe r.ing

the "Tri-S~ ate Study" at t r ial was to proffer to
Dr. But e n:;; <y o ( Pl a ';'tP. x, on. d<-!posi tion, a letter dated

May 13 , 1981, f r om Dr. M.i ch a l Osterholm, not a medical

doctor, t o Dr . Buten sk y .

'

inc l ude~ anothe r

----

In that l e tter Dr. Os t e rholm

l e tter he had sent lo Dr. Ann Holt of

the Fe d er al Drug Administration to which certain preli-

mi n a ry tables were attached~

The Osterholm letter begin s

by say i ng that c o mme nts r egarding chemical composition
and construction of tampon s will b<:: sent later.

It was

pointed out, at tr i al, that this was not the "Tri-St~te

Study:" that the " '.L'ri-State Stu<ly was not ~~-~ed unti 1 a
year later ln April, 1982, and that the Osterholm r e port
was only preliminary information which had not been

.t.inalized and was being forwardeo to FDA to e xpedite
proposed "labelling" rules.

•

rn

the form offered, and

through this witness, it was clearly not admj s s ible as a
co:npleted study.

The fact remains, howe ver., that the

pertinent conc l usions contained therein were testifie<l

-·
Add. 12
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by

two, thr£.•c, and sorr:etimt!G !our or nlOro witnes:r.es.

T~e Q3terholm letter found a connection between the

aboorbency factor e11taililllJ a higher risk of TSS.
infonOdtlon

Wds

This

cl<-.: arly prc:·w nted to the~ jury in othf'r.

orul testimony at trial.

Its conclusions of the -hiqher

•

risk of Rely, or Lhe less risk of Tampax or Slender,
were not admi l ted in light of the lack of testimony
regarding th e composi lion of materials in other tampons
<0.XC'f !pt

that Rely had already been identified as comp_osed

of tot.illy, rli f .f erent materials than Playtex).

The other

T<lhle in that Report i l which the plaintjff showP.d a~y

marked interest were •odds Ratio,• 'l'ables 13 and 14.

•

The attorney for the plaintiff indicated that he did
not understand them and that was clear from the exchange
in U1e depositions.

Such Table would surely have been

confusing and misleading under Evidence Rule 403.

The

information, lastly, was about tampons marketed for a
period ending September l, 1980, nearly a year prior to
the incident and product here involved.

Suffice it to

say, that no one was offered that had had any connection
with the authorship of the report who could explain the
mathematical computations or what was relevant in the
figures published.

I

I

i
10
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.::;talements o_f D!:_._ ~hands

r hat

J\t

t orney for lhe plaintiff rai~es the obje-cti on

.:i

wi t ness was allowed t.o tcst.i fy that Or. Shands,

of CDC, had Lo l <l him jn early June that she had see n

no reas on for tampons being a cc!>ntributing factor to
'!.'SS.

The p laintiff says thilt this is hearsay and

inadmisr;ib le.

'l'hE:~ Court points out that Exhibit 10,

o f fc.rcd by t.he plaintiff and admit tt-?<l by the Court,
con tai m: t~in quote from Dr. Shands:

"Her (Dr. Shands J

b c sl i nforma lion at the time was that 25 of JO cases
were tampon users.

She was not particularly concerned

since that number approximated the markel shares and,
most illlpo_ctant.ly, she could see no reason for tampons
boing a contributing factor."

This is the same informa-

tion accepted from the plaint.iff and to which the plaintiff now ol_;ects as being testified to by Or. Butensky.

rJ

Failure to Instruct
Plaintiff's attorney also objects that the Court
would not grant him an instruction that the defendant's
I

I

•

failure to c,'111 Dr. John Bartlett of Johns Hopkins
Gnive ... si ty, as an expert wi.ntess, would indicate

or. Bartlett's testimony would be adverse to the

1l
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•

cl cfe n d ;111t.

l'hh, is pate ntly f r i volous.

Dr. Bartlett

was li s te d ~s a possible witness in ear•y answers to
i.n t e rrcga to r .i c~; .

'l'h e dcfendan t, in .i t::; car;c, did not.

c all t h e ,loctor, 1 i.sted as

.:1

possible expert witness,

but th i s does not trigger the instruction which the
p lai ntiff's at t orney r e ques ted 3nd which was denied.
De fenda n t noti f ied plaintiff nearly 50 days before
trial that i t woulu not call Dr. BarLleLt.

a dvc.rsc i nfcre nce c-ule

ii.;

The

not appli.cablfj to an expert

witness wh? i s e q ually available to each side and

not .:in employee of either p a rty.

Ind et:,d, Dr. Bartle tt

was not a material witness within the gmnbit of the

I

reque~tc cl informati on.

e

Fede ral Register Synopses
The plaintiff complains that two exc,

•ts from

i s sue s of the Federal Register were not allowed in evi-

dence.

Th e two prof fered e xhibits, numbers 33 and 55,

we. re nothing but a per£unctory publishing by the Fl>A
of propos e d rules dealing with labelling of tampon

products.

The information contained int.he publications

were only tel e scoped r e sumes of the studj es c9nducted
by various

organizations, CDC, etc.

All the information

!

'

contained in the Fe deral Register. notes was before the

•

jury from at least five, six, or seven wi t nesses.

The

......1 ~-'
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cii d not pretend to contain all of the infor.ma ti(Jn

wh i ch th

studi es ha d covere d; and wa s mer el y a r c state-

menl t haL s u 1listics

had h<-~e n developed showing .in

as s oc i at ion be twcn n tampon use and rep orted 'l'SS cas e s .

•

f

The plaint.iff con te ndn that t he :-:ourt was in error
in allowiny Dr. Dutcns!<y, Research Chief for Interna-

t io,, a l Playtex, In c ., to les tify about t c s ts performed
by Playtex by Gibralter Laboratories.

Intcrnat.i.onal

or

Playte x contracted .foe most of the testing

its

products and the t es timony dealing with such tests
was irom busines s records properly kept, and themselves
full}' admissibh! if cal led for.

'fhe fact

that those

tes ts we ~e p e rformed at a time when Dr. Butensky was not

in charge of research of Playtex ne i ther added nor i:;ub··
tracted from his ability to recite what was done and
what conclusions were reached.
An Ore.e r wil_;,_ be entered contemporaneously with

the filing of this Memorandum DENYING the Motion for
a New Trial.

'

i'

---()()0---

• ·- 1 3
r ·-
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O~ OE!l OF TflE COURT
dated r·e1..>rcary 18, 1qe3

1)n ac:c:on.1 wi t.!a the Memorandum f.i 1Pd in th.is

mat t er contemporaneously hcre .. ith;
(L

is OROEHl::o:

That-

the .Motioa fo.r· a New 'Tri.al is C>ENIED.

---0()0---

•

I
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